HELLO NEIGHBOR!

THE BATTLE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR...

CAKE WARS!

March 15, 2012 @ 4pm

Grab a friend and sign up in teams of 2. To sign up, email jannasilvis@creighton.edu.

Upon arriving at The Educated Baker, you and your partner will be given 2 pre-baked cake rounds and will then have 2 hours to ice, decorate and stage your cake for judging. Come with ideas—the competition will be fierce!

We only have spots for 12 teams so sign up soon!
DID YOU KNOW....

This wonderful fellow here is Scott Quinn. A neighbor of yours (as long as you call Opus home), Scott majors in Education & Theology, loves the color orange, really likes Africa, works at Cupcake Island, enjoys playing MAFIA, drinks chocolate milk after working out, and is....secretly.....Batman. Yes, I know.

COUNTDOWNS

From March 6 until...

• 9 days until CAKE WARS
• 31 days until Easter Break
• 293 days until Christmas

Top 10 most anticipated movies of 2012

10. Hunger Games
9. G.I. Joe: Retaliation
8. The Bourne Legacy
7. Men in Black III
6. Skyfall
5. The Amazing Spider-man
4. The Hobbit: An unexpected journey
3. The Expendables 2
2. The Avengers
1. The Dark Knight Rises

* Taken from Listal

Word of the Month

Revivify: Give new life or vigor to.

Friendly Reminders

• If alcohol is present, minors cannot be.
• Smoking in the building or courtyard is a big no-no.
• Visitation hours end at 1am on weekdays & 2am on weekends.
• Be sure to turn down the stereo between 7pm to 9am Sunday to Thursday and 11pm to 9am Friday/Saturday for quiet hours.
• The only pets allowed in Davis are fish, so Fluffy and Fido must find a home off campus.

Davis Diner

Serves breakfast!

If you call Opus home, Scott, your neighbor, majoring in Education & Theology, enjoys playing MAFIA, drinks chocolate milk after working out, and is secretly Batman. Yes, I know.
THINGS TO DO...

**Throw An Event:** We are all about you having a good time here in Opus. Therefore, we are willing to pay for an event you would like to put on. Just contact Janna Silvis at JannaSilvis@creighton.edu.

**Theology on Tap:** Want to talk with your friends and peers about stuff that matters? We will be gathering at the Dundee Dell with a couple very wise Jesuits to enjoy conversation and company over food and beverages. More details coming!

PEOPLE TO MEET...

**Megan Waletzko**
If you walk by the front desk, you may see Megan! She likes peanut butter, brownies and fruit. She is very friendly and always has a smile on her face.

**Lauren Dickson**
Also an Opus desk worker, Lauren has red hair, loves pistachios, and works closely with the Cortina community on-campus. Stop by & say hi!

PLACES TO GO...

**Joslyn Art Museum**—right down the road on 24th street, the Joslyn is free for Creighton students. From now until June they have an Egyptian exhibit.

**Cupcake Island**—Located at 1314 S. 119th St., Omaha, NE 68144, you do not want to miss this place—you can even color your own cupcake for 10% off your purchase. Legit!
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SPRING 2012 CALENDAR

IMPORTANT DATES

March 3—March 11: Spring Break
March 14: Women & Body Image Film Series
March 15: Cake Wars
March 19: Last day to withdraw from courses with a “W”
March 22: Theology on Tap
March 30: Opus & Davis Social
April 6—April 9: Easter Break
May 12: Commencement

CAREER CENTER DATES

March 14, 1pm-4pm: Career Fair

Mobile Addiction

**23% of adults and 34% of teenagers continue using their phones during a meal.

**51% of adults and 65% of teenagers admit to using their phones while socializing with others.

*according to “ThisisMobile”